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Introduction
Foreland fold-and-thrust belts (FTBs) record pre-and synorogenic sedimentation and deformation between an orogenic core and its undeformed foreland. Many FTBs show foreland-directed deformation propagation, becoming younger with distance from the hinterland. The critical taper concept of Dahlen et al. (1984) and Davis et al. (1983) describes the mechanics of FTBs or accretionary wedges equivalent as to snow or sand wedges in front of an indenter. Accordingly, a wedge grows with a constant critical taper in a selfsimilar manner by accreting material via foreland-directed thrusting at its toe above a horizontal or inclined detachment according to the minimum work theory (Masek and Duncan, 1998) . The material properties of the wedge and its detachment control wedge geometry. The latter might be modified by exogenic processes (sedimentation and erosion e.g. Koons, 1990; Simpson, 2010; Storti and McClay, 1995) . A weak detachment with layers of evaporites or pore-fluid overpressure causes a thin-skinned FTB with a narrow taper, a dip angle of ≤ 1°, and inconsistent thrust vergence (e.g. Davis and Engelder, 1985) .
Indentation tectonics illustrates the penetration of a rigid block into a weaker body and has been described at lithospheric scale for Anatolia (Dewey et al., 1986) and Tibet (Tapponnier et al., 1982) , and at crustal scale for the Alps (Ratschbacher et al., 1991a,b) . Previous analogue experiments investigated the evolution of curved FTBs (Calassou et al., 1993; Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Keep, 2000; Lu and Malavieille, 1994; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; During the last two decades, analogue experimental studies investigated the parameters potentially controlling the evolution of curved FTBs, for overview see Marshak (2004) . Indenters (push experiments) with a step in their leading edge or with an angular shape create curved thrust wedges with thrust fronts, curving convexly and/or concavely toward the foreland mimicking the indenter shape ( Fig. 3A-C ; Calassou et al., 1993; Keep, 2000; Lickorish et al., 2002; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Cobbold, 2002, 2006; Marshak, 2004) . In these experiments, the wedges become progressively less curved during indentation in the transfer zone. An oblique indenter front (versus the motion) generates oblique forethrusts with a concavely or convexly curved wedge shape (Fig. 3B and C; Calassou et al., 1993; Lu and Malavieille, 1994; Zweigel, 1998) . This wedge tears with increasing convergence, localizing deformation in front of the leading corner ( Fig. 3F ; Zweigel, 1998) . The rotation (or displacement gradient) of the indenter front ( Fig. 3D ; Ghiglione and Cristallini, 2007; Lickorish et al., 2002; Wilkerson et al., 2002) as well as a rigid obstacle within the basin ( Fig. 3E ; Keep, 2000; Lickorish et al., 2002) are possible reasons for non-linear deformation within a FTB. Similar deformation pattern to obstacles is figured out in models, researching subduction of sea mount chains in accretionary prisms (Dominguez et al., 1998 (Dominguez et al., , 2000 Hsui and Youngquist, 1985; Lallemand et al., 1992) . Lateral variations of layer thickness or a lateral/oblique ramp ( Fig. 3G ; Calassou et al., 1993; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Cobbold, 2002, 2006; Marshak and Wilkerson, 1992;  Da rv az Ka ra ku l fa ul t P e te r th e F ir s t R a n g e Ta jik ba sin Red arrows indicate GPS-velocity vectors with respect to Eurasia (from Mohadjer et al., 2010) , dashed lines locate areas shown in more detail in B and C. Structures compiled from Koulakov and Sobolev (2006) and Robinson et al. (2004) The Pamir is represented by a fast indenter and the Hindu Kush by a slow one, both could have generated the curved fold-and-thrust belt within the Tajik basin. Red arrows depict GPS-velocity vectors with respect to Eurasia (from Mohadjer et al., 2010) . Wilkerson et al., 2002) affect wedge growth and may also result in a bended wedge front with increasing curvature during convergence or wedge separation. A similar behaviour was observed in experiments with lateral changes in detachment rheology ( Fig. 3H ; Calassou et al., 1993; Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Keep, 2000; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Schreurs et al., 2001 ). Macedo and Marshak (1999) classify parameter controlling the generation of curved FTBs, where basin controlled salients have an increasing curvature during indentation. In contrast indenter controlled salients exhibit decreasing curvature while indentation. This could be indicated by convergent trend lines at the apex (smallest radius of curvature) of the salients (indenter controlled) or divergent trend lines at the apex (basin controlled). However, the generation of a curved wedge with increasing curvature is impossible with previous set-ups by indentation in a homogeneous layer cake (indenter controlled).
Here we use so called flat indenters/backstops that have the same height or are lower than the deforming layer and become partly covered by the deforming material during the model run ( Fig. 4A ; Bonini et al., 1999; Byrne et al., 1988; Koons, 1990; Lu and Malavieille, 1994; Persson and Sokoutis, 2002; and Persson et al., 2004) . The latter set-up also permits the development of bivergent orogenic wedges. A deformable "effective indenter" develops at the indenter front (Bonini et al., 1999; Persson and Sokoutis, 2002 ) with a single back thrust that enables material to flow onto the indenter.
Set-up of the sandbox experiments
Our set up used two adjacent rigid plates, moving in parallel, displaced with variable velocities that indent into a deformable horizontal layer cake made of granular material (Fig. 3I) . We used wooden plates with a length of 35 cm and the same initial thickness as the sand and décollement pile (18 or 20 mm); the fast indenter had a width of 40 cm, the slow is 60 cm wide (Fig. 4B ). Both indenters were pushed forward by thread rods driven by electrical motors. We simplified the stratigraphy of a sedimentary basin with a basal detachment to a homogeneous, deformable layer above a weaker horizon (Fig. 4A ). We performed two experimental series: in the first we used a granular material at the base and tested the influence of velocity contrasts between the indenters on the structural evolution of the salient. A second series of experiments used a constant velocity contrast and tested the influence of a viscous detachment; this set-up resulted in a structure most similar to our case study area (Tajik Fig. 3 . Illustration of possible parameters providing the generation of curved fold-and-thrust belts; indenter experiments are mostly a combination of more than one parameter. A-C) indenter shape: A) horizontal offset of the indenter (Calassou et al., 1993; Macedo and Marshak, 1999) , B) oblique indenter (Calassou et al., 1993; Lu and Malavieille, 1994; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Zweigel, 1998) , C) convex indenter (Lickorish et al., 2002; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Zweigel, 1998 ) D) rotating indenter (e.g. Ghiglione and Cristallini, 2007; Lickorish et al., 2002; Wilkerson et al., 2002) , E) obstacle within the basin (black region is more rigid then the basin -e.g. Keep, 2000; Lickorish et al., 2002) , F) leading edge of the indenter (Zweigel, 1998) , G) lateral variation of basin thickness down to the detachment (Calassou et al., 1993; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Cobbold, 2002, 2006; Marshak and Wilkerson, 1992; Wilkerson et al., 2002) , H) lateral variation of detachment rheology (weaker detachment to the right -e.g. Calassou et al., 1993; Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Schreurs et al., 2001) , I) two indenters with different velocities v 1 and v 2 (this study).
basin). All models were built atop a rigid horizontal plate, which represents the autochthonous basement of the basin.
Material properties and scaling
We modelled the sediments on top of the basal detachment by 15 mm thick dry quartz sand, a Mohr-Coulomb material with negligible cohesion and a linear stress-strain relationship up to failure (Table 1 ; Byerlee, 1978; Schellart, 2000) . Strain hardening occurs prior to failure (peak strength) with subsequent strain softening until steady-state shear strength (dynamic friction) (Chu, 1995; Lohrmann et al., 2003; Schanz and Vermeer, 1996) . The strength up to failure is controlled by cohesion and peak friction (μ peak ); static-stable friction (μ stat ) provides the strength of previously deformed material (reactivated static friction), and dynamic friction (μ dyn ) is the strength of an active shear zone.
FTBs in nature, like the Cordilleran FTB, Sulaiman Range, Tajik basin, Jura Mountains, or Appalachian Plateau have a length of 200 to 800 km and a width of 100 to 500 km. Given the 100 × 100 cm model size (Fig. 4B ) and the width of our indenters versus a natural analogue, we used a geometric scaling factor of 5 × 10 5 (i.e. 1 cm correspond to 5 km). Parameters of an assumed natural prototype (N), the analogue model (M), and the resulting scaling ratios (N/M) are listed in Table 2 .
To improve visualization, the sand is interlayered with a red sand marker horizon (Fig. 4A) , which does not modify the bulk material properties significantly. For the first experimental series, a 3 mm thick layer of glass beads, a Mohr-Coulomb material with an ≈20% lower friction than sand (Table 1) , was used to represent the detachment. The layer thickness of the glass beads is badly scaled (Table 2) , because using glass beads requires a minimum layer thickness in order to localize shear. Both sand and glass beads were sieved onto the modelling table. Several FTBs were formed by thin-skinned deformation atop a weak detachment (evaporites or layers with pore-fluid overpressuree.g. Davis and Engelder, 1985; Macedo and Marshak, 1999) . Rock salt has strain-rate dependent deformation behaviour with brittle failure occurring at high and viscous flow at low strain rates. We used silicone oil to model a viscous weak layer in the second series of experiments. The effective viscosity of the quasi-Newtonian-viscous silicone oil is 2.6 ± 0.1 × 10 4 Pa s at the strain rates occurring in our experiments. The viscous behaviour requires proper scaling for velocity (v) (Hubbert, 1937; Weijermars and Schmeling, 1986) : Viscosities of evaporitic rocks are in a range of 10 17 to 10 19 Pa s (Clark, 1966 cited in Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Couzens-Schultz et al., 2003; ) . The appropriate convergence rate v N is then calculated after Weijermars and Schmeling (1986) with gravity (g), thickness (l), density (ρ d ), and viscosity (η) of the detachment horizon:
The convergence rate of the fast indenter used in the experiments was 2 cm/h and is therefore scaled to nature to be between 1490 mm/ yr (η = 1 × 10 17 Pa s) and 8.4 mm/yr (η = 1.7 × 10 19 Pa s); the latter is on the order of typical convergence rates in nature. We used a velocity (v N ) of 15 mm/yr for calculation.
3D-particle image velocimetry (3D-PIV) and strain analysis
In the absence of surface mass wasting, deformation of an analogue model is reflected directly at the surface. Therefore, the evolution of the latter was our primary focus. To achieve this, we used 3D particle image velocimetry (3D-PIV; Adam et al., 2005; Arroyo and Greated, 1991; Hampel et al., 2004; Prasad, 2000) , employing a stereoscopic camera set-up. We recorded all experiments with two 14 bit monochromatic Charge Coupled Device (CCD) cameras with a resolution of 11 million pixels at a frequency of 1 Hz. To optimize optical correlation, we mixed the sand with 8% of black sand. After each experimental run, the model was covered with black sand in order to stabilize structures and drizzled with ≈ 4.5 l water to reach saturation at a moisture of ≈25 vol.% (pore space filled). Then, we cut vertical sections through the deformed layer cake to observe the internal structure. 3. Results
Relative velocity experiments with glass beads décollement
In the first experimental series that consists of seven runs and in which six different velocity ratios between the two indenters were tested, we used glass beads for the décollement. One velocity-ratio experiment was run twice to confirm reproducibility; we did not observe significant differences. The fast indenter (FI) moved with a velocity of 2 cm/min (120 cm/h), the slow one (SI) with a velocity between 40 and 80% of that of the FI (Table 3 ). All experiments were stopped after a FI convergence of 60 cm.
Evolution of the wedge(s) in front of the indenters
Following initial compaction of the granular material, fore-and backthrusting allowed a pop-up structure to develop. In the initial phase, distributed deformation produced short, unconnected thrusts; further fore-thrusts were generated successively at the toe of the wedge, with equal thrust widths in front of the FI. A single back-thrust, located near the indenter, initiated in the early phase and was active during the whole experiment, generating a deformable indenter (Fig. 5 ). All other thrusts were fore-thrusts. The wedge in front of the FI established a convex front due to lateral material transport towards the SI foreland, the transition to the slow indenter front (transfer zone) curves from convex to concave, whereas the SI wedge front is nearly straight (Figs. 6 and 8). At the boundary of the FI to the SI, a sinistral strike-slip fault evolves, normal to the indenter front, across the back-thrust part of the wedge (Fig. 7) . Specific features of each experiment are:
• 40% experiment. The wedge in front of the FI and SI decouples after 7.5 cm FI convergence, further thrusting occurs independently in front of both indenters (Figs. 8 and 9).
• 50% experiment. The last connected thrust forms after 16 cm FI convergence; both wedges develop independently of each other thereafter. Further thrusts initiated at the FI front alternatingly die out in the transfer zone (different deformation than frontal thrusting -see Fig. 11 ) or run from the FI front alongside the FI close to the SI front. Strike in the curved thrust region has an angle of 70°to the indenter front.
• 55% experiment. Thrusts in front of the FI alternatingly propagate to the SI front or die out in the transfer zone. The last thrust, connecting both indenter fronts, develops after 43 cm FI convergence (Figs. 8 and 9). One further thrust becomes connected via the transfer zone, and the wedge front is strongly curved. An individual thrust with a strike-slip component occurs within the transfer zone.
• 60% experiment. The thrusts remain connected in front of the indenters during the whole experiment. However, some thrusts die out in the transfer zone and the thrust front becomes progressively curved in the course of the experiment.
• 70% experiment. The foreland wedge remains connected during the entire experimental run, and the wedge front is smoothly curved. Curvature increases during indentation; the transfer zone enlarges up to half of the SI width.
• 80% experiment. A smoothly curved wedge front develops early in the experiment and remains connected. Curvature increases during the experimental run and the transfer zone enlarges in front of the SI up to half width. Hoth et al. (2006) . c Weijermars et al. (1993) . d Cotton and Koyi (2000) .
In summary, the maximum angle between the strike of the thrusts and the indenter front decreases from 70°in the 50% experiment to 20°in the 80% experiment (Figs. 7 and 8) . In the experiments with a velocity ratio below 55%, the wedge decouples in an early stage. In experiments with velocity ratios of 55 to 60%, the wedges keep connected over a long period with partly independent thrusts and strongly curved thrust front, whereas in experiments with a velocity ratio of 70-80%, a smoothly curved thrust wedge evolves (Figs. 8 and 9 ).
Lateral material transport and rotation in the transfer zone
The 3D-displacement field obtained from particle image velocimetry is used to visualize oblique deformation relative to the indenter movement. Fig. 9 displays this portion of motion, normal to indentation, for all experiments of the first series, for each 10 cm of FI convergence. A large transfer zone evolves in the 60%, 70% and 80% experiments with oblique material transport towards to the SI foreland occurs. This oblique trusting, contemporaneous with wrenching in the transfer zone generates a counter-clockwise rotation in the transfer zone, with the highest amount of rotation close to the indenter (Fig. 10) .
Lateral thrust propagation
As long as the thrust wedge in front of both indenters is connected, some or all thrusts nucleate at the toe of the FI front. Lateral propagation of a single thrust from initiation in front of the FI to the outermost part of the SI foreland needs up to 7 cm FI convergence. Thrusting is nearly independent in front of the SI in the experiments with large velocity contrast (40% and 50% experiments). The SI wedge becomes increasingly influenced by lateral thrust propagation from the FI with decreasing velocity contrast (55% and 60% experiments). In the 55% experiment, three thrust fronts are active at the same time. At a velocity ratio of 70- 80%, almost all thrusts propagate laterally from the FI toward the SI front.
In all experiments, the region 25 cm to 35 cm away from the boundary between both indenters shows thrusts in the SI wedge without deflection. We used this region to measure the advance (spacing) of the deformation front at the moment of new thrust initiation (Figs. 11 and 13A ). The 50% experiment has thrust spacings between 7.5 cm and 8 cm (Fig. 13B) , which give the values for thrusts in front of the SI, not influenced by the FI wedge. The 55 and 60% experiments exhibit spacings between 5 and 8 cm, reflecting high variability in deformation-front advance; thrusts in front of the SI nucleate both in front of the SI and by lateral propagation from the FI front.
These velocity ratios are a transition from an independent SI wedge to an SI wedge controlled by the FI wedge. The 70 and 80% experiments exhibit thrusting in front of the SI that is significantly influenced by the FI thrust front characterised by 5 to 6 cm spacing with low standard deviation (Fig. 13B) . . Line drawing of structures developed in the analogue-material experiments with glass beads detachment and relative velocity of 40, 60 and 80% (gb40, gb60, and bg80), highlighting the deformation style in the transfer zone (Fig. 11) between the two indenters. In the lower row, the silicone oil detachment experiment (si60) shows more irregular thrusting and a wider transfer zone. Bottom right: indenter sketch. 3.1.4. Topography of the models in front of the two indenters Fig. 8 compiles the elevation evolution of the wedges in front of the indenters. The FI wedge becomes higher than the SI wedge due to greater shortening. The ridge crest has a lower elevation within the transfer zone than in front of the indenters due to extension along the strike of the transfer zone. We analysed the elevation Fig. 9 . Overview of colour-coded portion of lateral material transport, perpendicular to the indentation direction, for all experiments, every 10 cm of fast indenter convergence. Especially the 60 and 70% experiments display a large area with oblique material transport in the transfer zone. Oblique thrusting, up to 70°relative to the indenter front, is also observed in disconnected frontal thrusts in the 50 and 55% experiments. (Fig. 13A and B) in a region without curvature (between the dashed lines) of the slow indenter wedge (25-35 cm from the border between the indenters). The transfer zone between the fast and the slow indenter is indicated by dotted lines, which displays more variable deformation than just frontal thrusting. Lateral fault propagation from the fast indenting wedge-part to the slow indenting wedge-part is indicated by an arrow.
increase of the SI wedge along the corridor unaffected by deflection caused by thrust-wedge interaction, i.e. 25 cm to 35 cm away from the boundary between both indenters (see above; Fig. 11 ). Then the highest point of the wedge (Fig. 13A ) was plotted against SI convergence for many time steps (Fig. 13C) . The self-affine growth of the wedge is a non-linear function of convergence. To eliminate thickness variation, we made a regression with a natural logarithmic (ln) function: height = growth factor 4 lnðSI convergenceÞ + b
SI wedge vertical growth is increasingly influenced by lateral thrust propagation at higher velocity ratios (40 to 60% experiments), reflected in decreasing growth factors (Fig. 13D) . In experiments in which SI wedge growth is entirely influenced by lateral fault propagation (60 to 80% experiments) the increase in the growth factor depends on the relative velocity between the indenters, similar to the spacing between the thrusts.
Second experiment series with a viscous silicone oil detachment
The 60% experiment (gb60) with glass beads exhibits the most strongly curved continuous wedge in front of both indenters; it was chosen as our 'favourite' experiment (also in terms of reproducing some first-order features of our natural example, the Tajik basin; see below). Therefore, this velocity ratio was used to run an experiment (si60) with a detachment made of silicone oil. Our goal was to model the variation arising from the difference between brittle and viscous detachment rheologies. The growth of the wedge started with straight thrusts, whereas consecutive thrusts are more irregular and buckled than the gb60 experiment (Figs. 7, 12 and 15) . The thrust front becomes slightly curved in the transfer zone and most thrusts propagate from the FI wedge to the SI front; irregular thrusts die out in the transfer zone as well as nucleate in the transfer zone or in the SI wedge front. Previously formed thrusts stay active even when newer thrusts are initiated at the toe of the wedge (Fig. 14) . The final stage of the wedge after 60 cm convergence has a slightly curved thrust front with an internally deformed wedge (Fig. 7) ; the wedge has a lower slope angle than the wedge on top of the glass bead décollement. The dip direction of thrust is irregular with both fore-and back-thrusts (Fig. 5) .
In another experiment, we introduced a lateral variation in weak layer rheology using glass beads and silicone oil. This 60% experiment (si-gb60) had a basal layer consisting of silicone oil in front of the SI and one comprising glass beads in front of the FI; both detachment materials had a thickness of 5 mm (Fig. 14 top) . The experiment started with a few straight thrusts, which were alternatingly generated in front of both indenters or in the transfer zone. In an advanced stage, thrusts initiate at the FI front and propagate across the different detachment materials. The thrust front is nearly straight and less advanced in front of the FI than the SI (Figs. 12 and 15) , reflecting a larger slope angle due to the higher basal friction in the FI wedge. The si-gb60 experiment displays variable thrust geometries due to the contrasting décollement rheologies. Only fore-thrusts developed in the FI wedge (glass beads), but foreand back-thrusts occurs in the SI wedge (silicone oil). The last two through-going thrusts in front of both indenters are connected at the surface but one thrust is a fore-thrust above the glass beads and a backthrust above the silicon oil (Fig. 14 bottom) . Earlier formed thrusts with different vergence are connected by splay faults. The wedge of the 40% experiment decouples in an early stage. The 60% (gb60) model wedge is connected but strongly curved, whereas the 80% experiment has a smoothly curved wedge. The experiments with 60% relative velocity and the detachment made of silicone oil (si60) or of glass beads in front of the fast indenter and the silicone oil in front of the slow indenter (si-gb60) display the influence of the detachment rheology on the surface deformation. The length of a wedge is about 100 cm, the surface is colour coded according to height. The steep topography behind the indenters is an artifact of lost optical correlation. Set-up sketch is in the upper left corner.
Discussion

Deformation of the experimental wedge in front of two indenters
We designed an experimental set-up with two indenters moving in parallel and advancing with different velocities to model the evolution of a curved FTB in 3D. We tried to build a set-up with as few as possible boundary conditions to figure out the main effects (Fig. 4) . We used flat indenters (Bonini et al., 1999; Byrne et al., 1988; Koons, 1990; Persson and Sokoutis, 2002; Persson et al., 2004) , which produce a deformable wedge with fore-thrusts and one long-living back-thrust along the indenter. This deformation style is similar to models of bivergent orogens (Beaumont et al., 1996; Malavieille, 1984; Silver and Reed, 1988; Willett et al., 1993 ) and a good analogue for continental collision orogeny at crustal scale.
In experiments with relative velocities above 55% (i.e. the slow indenter (SI) moves with a relative velocity greater than 55% of the fast one -FI), a continuous thrust wedge developed in front of both indenters. The velocity ratio influenced the bending of the wedge: In experiments with a low ratio, the wedge decoupled at an early stage; both wedges developed independently (Figs. 7 and 8) . Velocity contrasts between both indenters were accommodated within the wedge by wrenching and/or a single strike-slip fault (with splay faults), sub-parallel to the indentation direction, running from the top of the wedge to the boundary between the indenters (Fig. 7) .
In experiments with a velocity ratio N 55%, thrusting at the toe of the SI wedge is initiated by lateral propagation of thrusts from the FI wedge. Such a thrust wedge in front of the SI, influenced by lateral fault propagation, grows faster in width, is slower in elevation growth, and has a smaller slope angle than one without lateral fault propagation. This implies that thrust mechanics could be controlled along strike of up to 300 km or more in nature.
The vertical growth factor, calculated by regression with the natural logarithm (vertical wedge height versus convergence), allows estimation of self-controlling versus forced SI wedge growth. A growth factor N 1 characterizes independent SI wedge growth, whereas a growth factor b 1 describes an SI wedge influenced by FI growth. The experiments show that thrust nucleation spacing and the Fig. 13 . A) Schematic cross-section of the slow indenter (SI) wedge in the experiment gb55 (the slow indenter moves with a relative velocity of 55% of the fast one; the experiment has a glass beads detachment layer) after 55 cm fast indenter (FI) convergence in an undeformed region (Fig. 11) outside of the transfer zone between the indenters. B) Thrust widths are measured in front of the SI in an undeformed region ( Fig. 11 and subfigure A) outside of the transfer zone between the indenters. Box plots display the thrust widths, median in red, lower and upper quantile indicated by the blue boxes, standard deviation by the whiskers. C) Growth of the SI wedge in height versus convergence of the SI for all glass beads experiments, including regression. D) Logarithmic factor (ln) of SI wedge growth (subfigure C) versus relative velocity ratios. A low value represents a slowly growing wedge under identical convergence rate. Lateral fault propagation increases growth in wedge width and consequently decreases growth in height. Standard deviation is displayed by bars. The grey vertical bar indicates velocity ratios with independent, transition from independent to controlled and controlled SI wedge grow/thrusting, affected by the FI wedge.
vertical growth factor are a linear function of the velocity ratio ( Fig. 13B and D) as long as the entire wedge in front of both indenters remains connected (N 60%).
Furthermore, lateral fault propagation forces a difference of deformation within the SI wedge. To initiate a new thrust, peak strength (which is equivalent to peak friction) has to be overcome (Gutscher et al., 1998) ; however, when a fault propagates laterally, the stress at the tip of the rupture is higher, which makes lateral propagation of the thrust more favourable. In accordance with the minimum work concept (Masek and Duncan, 1998) , lateral thrust propagation requires less work than thrust initiation, which lowers taper angles similar to a lower internal or basal friction. This explains why there is an equal number of thrusts in front of the SI and FI as long as the entire wedge remains connected and the SI wedge grows more slowly.
Lateral thrust propagation occurs over a width of more than 60 cm in the experiments with a velocity ratio larger than 55%; this would be more than 300 km in nature. As the lateral propagation of thrusts is active over ≈ 7 cm (≈ 35 km in nature) FI convergence, lateral thrust propagation over a distance of 300 km would last ≈ 3 Myr; the thrust in nature would propagate laterally at ≈ 10 cm/yr, whereas frontal convergence would be ≈ 1 cm/yr (Table 4) . A thrust cycle of ≈ 3 Myr duration at a basement depth of ≈ 8 km is similar to that observed in the Apennines and Subandean belts (Hoth et al., 2007) . Cooper et al. (2003) compared propagation rates of thrusts in (straight) foreland fold-and-thrust belts: They found lateral faultpropagation rates in the range of 0.1-3 cm/yr and uplift/shortening rates between 0.01 and 0.44 cm/yr, in the same order of magnitude as we derived from our experiments, if scaled to nature (Table 4) . Furthermore, a velocity ratio of ≈ 0.1 between maximum displacement and maximum along strike length of a thrust determined by Cooper et al. (2003) compares well to our results; this comparison suggests that extrapolation of the experimental results to nature is reliable when proper scaling is used.
Our second experimental series tested the influence of décolle-ment rheology. The viscous detachment lowered the slope angle of the wedge and allowed for varying thrust vergence and long-lasting thrust activity (Costa and Vendeville, 2002; Couzens-Schultz et al., 2003; Davis and Engelder, 1985) . The silicone oil and glass beads (sigb60) experiment displayed different thrust geometries depending on the detachment rheology: fore-thrusting atop of the glass beads and varying thrust vergence above the silicone oil; one thrust is connected on the surface but displays different vergence within the wedge, being a fore-thrust above the glass beads and a back-thrust above the silicone oil. This indicates that lateral thrust propagation initiated close to the surface and propagated down to the detachment (Figs. 14 and 15) .
Previous analogue experiments (Calassou et al., 1993; Costa and Vendeville, 2002; Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Couzens-Schultz et al., 2003; Keep, 2000; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Cobbold, 2002, 2006; Marshak, 2004; Marshak and Wilkerson, 1992; Schreurs et al., 2001; Zweigel, 1998) investigated, which parameters may control the evolution of a curved FTB. These parameters are lateral thickness variations of the sedimentary basin fill, indenter shape, detachment rheology and its lateral changes and foreland width. Our set-up with two adjacent indenters, moving in parallel with a given relative velocity is a new parameter (or a time depending variation of indenter shape).
The smoothly curved indenter used in one experiment of Macedo and Marshak (1999) generated curved thrusts oblique to the indentation; obliquity decreased with further indentation. This is in contrast to our model, where obliquity and bending increase during indentation. A decrease in curvature during indentation is also observed in the experiments of Calassou et al. (1993) , where the indenter front becomes smoother during progressive wedge accretion. Zweigel (1998) used a rhombohedric indenter to create an arcuate thrust wedge; thrusting up to 70°oblique to the indentation direction was observed, but thrusts tore at the leading edge. All these experiments exhibit rotation at the edge of the indenter and decreasing bending during indentation (see also Cobbold, 2002, 2006) . Curvature increases only in experiments with a lateral variation in thickness or basal friction (Calassou et al., 1993; Macedo and Marshak, 1999) . Our results, i.e. with thrust orientation and slope angle depending on the detachment rheology, agree with Costa and Vendeville (2002) and Cotton and Koyi (2000) , producing a curved thrust front above a ductile to frictional detachment.
Comparison of experimental results with the Tajik fold-and-thrust belt
The Tajik basin is an intra-continental basin with a curved foldand-thrust belt north of the Hindu-Kush and northwest of the Pamir orocline. Its northern, straight and east-trending boundary is the Tien Shan (Fig. 1A and C) . The Tajik basin is considered a classic FTB with a low-angle taper that developed along a basal detachment of Jurassic evaporites (Bekker, 1996 Keith et al., 1982; Leith and Alvarez, 1985) . The deformation field determined by GPS-geodesy (Mohadjer et al., 2010; Reigber et al., 2001 ) and seismicity ( Fig. 1B ; Burtman and Molnar, 1993) suggests that the Pamir and the Hindu-Kush act as indenters and the Tien Shan as an obstacle (Fig. 1C) . Deformation within the Tajik basin has been accommodated by northwest-ward displacement of the basin fill between a dextral thrust zone along the Tien Shan to the north and a sinistral thrust zone within Afghanistan to the south. Furthermore, deformation occurred by thrusting along north-east-trending ranges within the basin, counter-clockwise block rotations, and intra-continental subduction along the Pamir front ( Fig. 1C ; Hamburger et al., 1992; Leith and Alvarez, 1985; Thomas et al., 1994a Thomas et al., , b, 1996 . Seismicity suggested active intra-continental subduction along Hindu-Kush and the Pamir front (Billington et al., 1977; Chatelain et al., 1980; Negredo et al., 2007; Roecker et al., 1980) . Bourgeois et al. (1997) restored deformation pattern within the Tajik basin, suggesting a rotated indenter whereas Leith and Alvarez (1985) suggest that the Tajik FTB is pressed against the slope of the Gissar Range. Brookfield and Hashmat (2001) suggest that westward directed gravitational gliding of the fold-and-thrust belt might be triggered by the northward movement of the Pamir. Using the classification of Macedo and Marshak (1999) , basin controlled vs. indenter controlled, the Tajik basin would be classified as an indenter controlled basin, because trend lines converges at the apex of the salient, which is to find in the north of the Pamir. However, this part of the FTB is now strongly squeezed between the Pamir and the Tien Shan. In contrast curvature of the Tajik FTB was increased during deformation, which would be a typical feature of basin controlled salients. However, Pamir indentation separated the former Touran Sea with the eastern shoreline about 600-700 km further to the east, into the Tajik and Tarim basin (Bally et al., 1986 cited in Burtman, 2000 Hamburger et al., 1992; Sobel, 1999) .
In our experiments, we used geometric and physical properties similar to the setting of the Tajik basin. In the following, we compare the experimental results with the overall geologic structures of the Tajik FTB.
• Our study suggests that a curved FTB develops when two neighbouring blocks penetrate into a foreland basin with different velocities, but with a low velocity contrast. The curved thrust wedge in the 60% experiment shows principle geometric similarities with the Tajik FTB (Figs. 1C and 7) , being convex on the northwest side of the FI, the Pamir.
• Counter-clockwise rotation has been reported within the Tajik basin, with the largest amounts close to the Pamir (Bazhenov and Burtman, 1986; Bazhenov et al., 1994; Thomas et al., 1994a) . Our experimental results show similar counter-clockwise rotations in the transfer zone, close to the FI. This illustrates that the indenter itself does not necessarily need to rotate (Bourgeois et al., 1997) to generate rotations like those observed in the Tajik basin.
• Our model suggested convergence between Hindu-Kush and Tien
Shan at a ratio of 60% of Pamir-Tien Shan convergence. Shortening between the southern Pamir and the Tien Shan are in the range of ≈ 600 km (e.g. Burtman and Molnar, 1993) this equates to ≈ 360 km shortening between southern Hindu Kush and Tien Shan, accommodated within the Tajik basin and the Hindu Kush.
• At the current stage of mapping, the front of the Hindu-Kush in the Tajik basin does not show a well-developed east-or east-northeast-striking FTB, as observed in the analogue experiments. It was suggested that the sediment stack in the Tajik basin has a prismatic shape and becomes thicker to the south, due to the protrusion of the Pamir and the Hindu-Kush (Leith, 1982) . Besides the poor knowledge of the southern Tajik basin, one explanation for the apparent absence of a FTB at the southern margin of the basin might be that it is covered by thick Quaternary deposits ( Schwab et al., 1980; Thomas et al., 1994a) . As the drainage systems merge and the major trunk stream (the Amu Darya) is located in the southern Tajik basin, the thickest Quaternary deposits accumulated there. According to the critical taper theory, thrusting occurs in front of the evolving wedge; in this manner, the low angle prismatic basin infill in the southern Tajik basin may reflect a part of the currently inactive inner wedge, similar to that has been observed in numerical and analogue models (Simpson, 2010; Smit et al., 2010) . Structural field work and denser surface deformation monitoring would be necessary to test this hypothesis.
• Cross-sections ( Fig. 16 ; Bekker, 1996; Bourgeois et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1994a) indicate that folds and thrusts verge north-west in the eastern part of the Tajik basin and south-east in its western part (Fig. 16 , cross-section C-C′); this suggests a vergence toward to the centre of the basin. The thrust front along the northern margin of the Pamir is exclusively north vergent (Fig. 16 , cross-sections A-A′ and B-B′; Bekker, 1996; Leith and Alvarez, 1985) . In our experiment with a changing detachment rheology (si-gb60), fore-and backthrusting developed along the viscous detachment and fore-thrusts along the brittle detachment; this is similar to the Tajik basin that is underlain by Jurassic salt that becomes discontinuous and dies out eastward (e.g. Vlasov et al., 1991 ).
• The north-eastern front of the Tajik FTB, its connection with the Tarim basin, is tightly squeezed between the Pamir and the Tien Shan. In our experiments, such a pattern is not observed, as we did not incorporate a rigid hinterland in the set-up.
Application of the two indenter model to the Sulaiman Range
The Sulaiman Range of Pakistan is an arcuate FTB (Fig. 17 ) which has evolved since the Paleocene (Farah et al., 1984) . Currently the Sulaiman Range accommodates 5-14 mm of north-south shortening between India and Eurasia and 3-6 mm of east-west shortening (Bernard et al., 2000) . Further west, the north-south oriented Chaman fault absorbs large left-lateral strike-slip displacement. During the development of the FTB different stratigraphic detachments have been connected by ramps as well as thickness variations of the sedimentary pile are presumed (Davis and Lillie, 1994; Humayon et al., 1991) . The occurrence of a weak detachment layer, like evaporates, is suggested by the small overall taper of the Sulaiman wedge, but no outcrop of the décollement layer has been detected (Davis and Lillie, 1994) . However, the topographic relief is more impressive close to the front in the south and in the eastern part of the FTB. The Sulaiman FTB is highly oblique in the eastern part to the overall transport direction of the Sulaiman lobe (Humayon et al., 1991) . Orientations of the structures ranges from parallel up to normal in relation to the plate convergence (north-south) around the salient (Haq and Davis, 1997; Macedo and Marshak, 1999) . Haq and Davis (1997) studied the deformation pattern generated due to a separated tectonic block (Katawaz block), squeezed between India and Afghanistan. The curvature of the FTB suggests the Sulaiman Range to be either a typical basin controlled salient (Macedo and Marshak, 1999) , caused by lateral variation of the depth to the detachment (Fig. 17) , or a salient associated with along-strike heterogeneities in basal mechanical coupling (Davis and Lillie, 1994) . The separation of the FTB structures and the occurrence of strike-slip faults as transfer zones could be explained by oblique indentation of a smooth curving indenter (Macedo and Marshak, 1999) . But the toe of the wedge in the middle, advanced part of the salient (Fig. 17) is still on top of the deepest sediment pile. This depth variation below the thrust front could influence the curvature of the salient presumably only minor. More important is the deepness variation of the acting indenter, which is not pronounced. Structures in the Sulaiman Range are in general curved, like the thrusts in the north-western part, on top of the wedge. The deformation pattern of the Sulaiman Range is influenced by the thickness distribution of the sediments and the different mechanical properties of the detachment in any case. However, these structures are also to explain by the deformation and fallowed decoupling of the wedge in front of two or more indenters.
The south-eastern part of the Sulaiman Range exhibits a sinistral strike slip fault, striking normal to the overall plate-tectonic C-C' Fig. 16 . Cross-sections of the Tajik basin, in the north eastern part (A-A′ and B-B′), redrawn after Bekker (1996) , illustrating north and north-westward folding and thrusting. The west-east oriented cross-section across the Tajik basin (C-C′) exhibit orientation to the centre of the basin (redrawn after Bourgeois et al. (1997) , based on VNIGNI data). Section lines are indicated in Fig. 1 Fig. 17 . Simplified tectonic map of the Sulaiman Range (Pakistan), modified after Macedo and Marshak (1999) . Shaded regions illustrate the thickness distribution of a Cretaceous sequence, below the intense curved fold-and-thrust belt. The toe of the advanced part of the wedge is still above the deepest part of the sedimentary sequence. The inset-sketch illustrates the hypothetically acting three indenters with different velocities, moving in parallel.
convergence, a feature which is observed in our experiments with the glass beads décollement and velocity ratio of ≈ 55%, between the fast and the slow indenter. The sequential highly oblique thrusting in the Sulaiman Range is a feature which is also to observe in our experiments. We suggest that the deformation pattern in the Sulaiman Range could be generated by considering two or more indenters advancing at different velocities. For instance the sketch in Fig. 17 illustrates a re-interpretation involving three oblique indenters. The decoupling of the FTBs and the occurrence of strike-slip transfer faults in the eastern part may indicate a large difference in indentation velocity.
Conclusions
To study the formation of curved FTBs, a new experimental set-up with two adjacent parallel moving indenters with different velocity ratios was used. It generates curved thrust-and-fold wedges characterized by oblique thrusting, material rotation, oblique material transport, and lateral thrust propagation. 3D particle-image velocimetry observations allow the quantification of the model topography, the analysis of thrust distances and wedge growth. In a first experimental series, we investigated the influence of velocity contrast between the indenters on the bending of the wedge(s). Accordingly, bending increase during indentation. The wedge remains connected at low velocity contrasts (ratios N 55%), and disconnects when velocity contrast is high (≤ 55%). Furthermore, the experiments featured rotation and oblique thrusting as well as material transport in the transfer zone between the two indenter wedges. Lateral thrust propagation from the FI wedge to the SI wedge front forces the thrust spacing and height of the slow indenter wedge. This lateral thrust propagation exhibits a far field effect along strike of more than 300 km scaled to nature. Ratios of convergence to lateral thrust propagation rates at about 1/10 compare well with those estimated for natural FTBs. The experiment with 60% relative velocity (the slow indenter moves with a relative velocity of 60% of the fast one) and the glass beads décollement generated a wedge that shares most similarities with the Tajik basin FTB; e.g. curvature and most pronounced block rotations close to the Pamir indenter. A viscous décollement, studied in our second experimental series, enables an irregular thrust dip; this might explain the vergence of folds and thrusts towards the centre in the Tajik basin, which is suggested to be underlain by an evaporitic detachment.
